
JANUARY 2 - 5, ATLANTA GA

BUT WHAT IF...

HOW ARE WE GETTING THERE?
This year, we’ll be traveling together by charter bus. We’ll meet at The Crossing on the 
morning of the 2nd and coming back from Atlanta together on the evening of the 5th. 

WHERE ARE WE STAYING?
We’ll be at a the Marriot Marquis Atlanta Hotel together near the Passion Conference
arena. Feel free to add names of preferred roommates on your registration! 

WHAT WILL WE BE DOING?
The Passion Conference will be a three-day event where we’ll get to hear from talented 
Christian musicians, speakers and culture makers. Check out @passion268 for details on 
who will be there! Before and after the conference, we’ll have time to eat good food, 
explore the city, and reflect as a community! 

WHAT DOES MY REGISTRATION FEE COVER?
Registering gets you a seat in our block at the Passion Conference, three nights in our 
hotel reservation, and transportation to and from Atlanta via charter bus.  

...THE TRIP FILLS UP BEFORE I CAN REGISTER?
If the trip fills up before you register, you’ll be added to a wait list. We’ll keep you 
updated as spots become available, at which point you’ll have the opportunity to pay 
and secure your spot! 

...I WANT TO TRAVEL ON MY OWN?
We get that some of you live far away, and that it may not work well to travel with us 
from Columbia. If that’s the case, let us know ASAP, and know that you’ll be responsible 
for planning and purchasing your own travel to and from Atlanta. Please be aware that 
your trip registration cost will remain the same either way. 

...I CAN’T GO AFTER I SIGN UP?
This trip is non-refundable, so clear that schedule before you sign up! In the event that we 
have a waiting list, we may be able to transfer that cost to someone else, but we can’t 
guarantee that. If you need to cancel for any reason, let us know ASAP. 

...I STILL HAVE QUESTIONS?
Come talk to us at the welcome desk or email alex@thecrossingchurch.com. 

WHY IS THE TRIP $199.00?
Actually, its $537.00, but we are paying for most of it for you!


